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hen Daniela Geleva arrives in the

industrial kitchen on the campus of

Seattle Pacific University in Seattle,

Wash., the stainless steel counter-
tops are piled high with boxes of

apples and bunches of rhubarb. Within hours, a

small group wearing green aprons and wielding

kitchen knives has chopped the fruit and greens

and mixed a topping of brouryr sugar, cinnamon and

lemon zest. The aroma of fresh rhubarb-apple cob-

bler fills the air.
With dessert in the oven, the group begins nosh-

ing on salad and made-from-scratch asparagus-

leek-and-potato soup. "To see the transformation
from raw produce to a fulfilling meal is very

empowering," Geleva saYs.

Though it looks like a home-economics class-

room, the cooks in this kitchen are not students

earning credit for their efforts. Instead, this group of

Seattle residents has come together as members of a

community kitchen to cook, share a meal and con-

nect over their commitment to fresh, local foods.
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Community kitchens unite foodies who want to cook,

share meals and support local farmers with their
neighbors. Members often meet at local farmers

markets or food co-ops to shop for fresh produce

before heading to kitchens in schools, church

basements and community centers to prepare and

share meals.
"A community kitchen is a place for people to get

together to share skills and cook from scratch,"

explains Diane Collis, program manager for Fresh

Choice Kitchens, a nonprofit organization in Van-

couver, British Columbia, Canada, that provides

resources and support to community kitchens

throughout Canada and the United States.

Fresh Choice Kitchens, arguably the largest

community-kitchen resource in North America, is

aware of 335 community kitchens operating in
British Columbia alone; Collis estimates that the

actual number of kitchens in the province easily

triples that.
"The political food agenda and desire to 'go

green' are pushing the community-kitchen move-

ment forward," she saYs.

The modern community kitchen got its start in

Lima, Peru, in the late r97os, after drastic cuts to

public food subsidies, according to a United

Nations Research Institute for Social Development

paper, Gencler and [Jrban Social Mouements (l,ind

and Farmelo, 1996).

Currently, the movement has spread to Canada

and the U.S. Pacific Northwest. Elsewhere in the
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Uniied States, the term often refers to soup
kitchens or other community food programs that
serve the poor. Overcoming the perception that
community kitchens offer handouts to those in
need has been a struggle, according to Collis.

"It's not a program for the poor; community
kitchens are for anyone interested in food, sustain-
ability and good health," she says. "Even though
the focus is on cooking, community kitchens are
about building community."

Engaging with the community was one of the
reasons Geleva started participating in community
kitchens in zoro. "I love to cook, but it's a lot more
enjoyabie to cook in community," she says.

Stocking the refrigerator with healthy dishes
that she cooked in the community kitchen was an
added benefit for Geleva. "You can go and cook for
a few hours and have food for an entire week," she
says, noting that most groups prepare enough food
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' f you are interested in starting a community
i kitchen in your neighborhood, Diane Co[[is, pro-

gram manager of Fresh Chojce Kitchens, a Canadian

nonprofit organization providing resources and

support to community kitchens throughout North

America, offers these suggestions:

SPREAD THE W0RD: Hang posters in caf6s, recre-

ation centers, food co-ops and other neighborhood

gathering spots describing community kitchens and

encouraging resjdents to parlicipate. Facebook and

Twitter also offer opportunities to spread the word

without spending big bucks.

CALL A FIRST MEETING: Explain the purpose of
a community kitchen, and solicit feedback from

prospective members about their jnterests. Wi[[ it
be a vegetarian kitchen? A kjtchen focused on raw

foods? The first meeting js atso the time to
brainstorm where to ho[d your community kitchen
(community centers, churches and high-schoot

home-economics classrooms are good choices) and

decjde the best dates and tjmes for meetings.

DECIDE 0N RECIPES AND GROCERIES: ScheduLing

a second meeting to prep for the first communjty

kitchen wiLL give the group time to choose recipes,

prepare grocery Hsts and plan shopping trips. Be sure

to choose recipes that meet the needs of the entire

group and are simple enough to prepare without
expensive ingredients or speciaL kitchen equipment.

When choosing recipes, keep cooking times in mind,

and remember not to overbook the stovetop or ovenl

CREATE A FINANCIAL PLAN: The group needs to
decide how to handte community-kitchen finances.

Some groups will agree to bring a set amount of
grocery money each time they plan recipes and

grocery lists (keeping jn mind the budgets of thejr
members). The designated grocery shopper(s) cot-

lects the money in good faith to purchase sup-

pties. If money is leftover, jt can be put into a

kitty to offset the cost of more expensive recipes

or used to purchase supplies. such as knjves and

cutting boards.

START C00KING: After you've secured a space.

decided 0n recipes and completed the shopping, it's
time to come together to prepare a mea[. Diwy up

the tasks (its a good idea to assign a small group

to each recipe). review the recipes and dive in!
EVALUATE: After a few cooking sessions, ask

participants for feedback about the process and

tweak as necessary.
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to allow members to take leftovers home' "That was

appealing to me."
In fact, the entire community-kitchen model

appealed to Geleva. After participating in several

community kitchens, she decided to start one at

SPU, where she is an associate professor of food

and nutrition.
Like most community kitchens, the SPU kitchen,

which launched in April 2011, focuses its monthly

sessions on preparing dishes made from seasonal,

locally sourced produce; ingredients are chosen

with cost in mind - there is no truffTeoilorfoie gras

on the menu - and the dishes can be easily recreated

at home with basic kitchen equipment' While the

group, which ranges from four to zz pafiicipants,

slices, dices, stirs and simmers, relationships form

across stovetops.
"The food is a big draw, but people come back to

community kitchens for the relationships," says

Rachel Duboff, who began participating at Wall-

ingford Community Kitchen in Seattle in zoog'
"While soup is simmering, peopie are getting to

know one another. Community kitchens are social

events."
As one of the larger community kitchens in

Seattle, the Wallingford Community Kitchen,

which is held at the Waliingford Community Senior

Center at the Good Shepherd Center, draws an

aver:age of :o participants to its monthly sessions

- though Duboff has seen upward of 45 people'

While the focus is on cooking with seasonal pro-

duce and sharing a communal meal, the kitchen often

hosts special events or plans themed menus, such as

Dumplings from Around the World and a "canning

kitchen," which focused on food preservation' Duboff

believes that adding an educational component to

some of the kitchens helps keep participants engaged'
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"Everyone has a different reason for being there,,,
she explains. "Some people want to escape the isola-
tion of eating alone; others want to learn new recipes
and skills. Some members have a lot of experience in
the kitchen, and others are newto cooking."

f{* trxpgRgKNf,K $efr&iix&trffi
Montie Bannick joined the community kitchen at
the Little Mountain Neighbourhood House Society
in Vancouver out of necessity. After a relationship
ended, Bannick realized that his lack of experience
in the kitchen made it difficult to prepare healthy
meals for his 4-year-old son. "I needed to learn how
to cook," he says.

Over the past year, Bannick has learned to make
several simple dishes, including Chinese food, a
cuisine he used to think required ordering takeout.
Reading recipes, saut6ing vegetables and learning
about cooking oils has helped Bannick build his
confidence in the kitchen.

"I learned that, if I'm not familiar with some-
thing, all I have to do is ask, and someone will
explain," he says. "Everyone learns from each other.
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rt's a great place to connect with people and c0nnect

with food."
"In a community kitchen, individual contribu-

tions are honored," Collis adds' "Everybody gets a

chance to learn; everybody gets a chance to teach"'

As a culinary school grad, Ryan Miller knows his

way around a kitchen' He agreed to iead the com-

munity kitchen at Pike Place Market in Seattle,

hoping to inspire members to cook healthy meals

while learning new skills.

During the monthly community kitchens, a hand-

ful of members with varying levels of experience

come together to cook everl'thing from lentil stew to

caramelized-onion hummus. While less-experienced

members are always invited to take an active ro1e,

most prefer to stick with washing produce, setting the

table or packaging leftovers, so it surprised Miller

r,r,hen one of the less-confident members of the Pike

Nlarket Community Kitchen volunteered to take or'm-

ership of a roasted vegetable dish.

"B.v the end of the night, she rvas calling herself

'The Roasting Master'because she was so proud of

her dish," Miiier recalls. "A lot of people are really

surprised by the results because they're not used to

eating fresh foods they cooked themselves'"

At their next gathering, The Roasting Master

proudly told other members that her accomplish-

ment in the community kitchen inspired her to try

roasting vegetables at home, where she experi-

enced similar success.

Even Geleva, an experienced cook r'vho often

prepares meals from scratch, admits that she has

learned a lot from participating in community

kitchens. Cooking with a diverse group of members

has allowed her to expand her recipe repertoire,

attempting dishes like eggplant Parmesan, which

she often ordered in restaurants but never attempt-

ed in her orvn kitchen. "Cooking is a very transfor-

mational experience," she sa1's.
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Collis believes that community kitchens help corrL-

munities reclaim the lost art of food preparation

- contintLed on Page 95
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BUCKYEYE CHICKENS Perfecting and perpetuating the extreme-
ly rare, critically endangered hedtage breed chicken know as the
B\ckey e. 9 37 - 7 26-1 294; rdw.buckeyechickens.com

CHICKIN NEST B0XES - 0ne-hundred-percent recyclable plastic.
farmer designed, hen tested, and made in U,S,A. by Fowl Stuff.
IndiyiduaL nest bores for your chicken coop, plus special weather-
tight chicken-tractor nest boxes that alLow you to coLlect eggs ftom
outside! rM.fowlstuff.com or request an order form: Fowl Stuff,
4599 Lange Rd., Birch Run, MI 48415-8137. --_
ffXE CATALoG Chicks, turkeys, duckiings, goslings, guineas, ban-
tams, hatching eggs, books, equipment. Hoffman Hatchery Box
129J, Gtatz, PA 7703A, t77-365,3694: *I.tu".h"Ilry:91
FREX C0L0R BRoCHURE Pilgim GosLings, Muscorry Ducklinqs,
Heritage Bronze Turkeys, Reds, 0rpinqtons, Australorps,
Aqe-d-canas. Ba red Ro l,s Minor,aq. (ou I 'v Ha-rhery Boy t, L
Wewaka, AK 1 4884; 4A5-257 -123, w.countryhatchery.net

FRfEloM R1NGER HATCHERI INC. Hatching year-round. Strong,
robust and heaLthy FreedOm Ranger broiLers. jIj 336-4BjE:
!|]W.f' eedomrangc'l.t l, hry

SAVE 0N SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT for aLt Avian species. pouttry,
waterfowL, tropicaLs. Incubatots, aetting, Live chicks, cages and
more, Free cataLog, toiL,free 866-325-7779; ]ffi.dbLrsuppLy.com

T0\ATLINE HATCHERY - Have ISA-Brown. Chicks, ducks, geese,
turkeys, bantams. Free cataLog. P0. Box 108, Zeelan1' MI 49464:
8BB-685-0040; \/'W.townLinehatchery.com

ENJ0Y FULL SIZE |RUITS from you own Dwarf Citrus treesl Choos€
from over 60 varieties. All-449 463j , Ext. 1; easy onLine ordering
at: wtr foutrindsgrowe6.com
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and preservation in a culture that has
traded home-cooked meals for the con-
venience of packaged dinners. With the
goal of helping members build skills
and increase their confidence in the
kitchen rvhile inspiring them to recre-
ate the recipes (and experiment with
other healthy dishes) at home, commu-
nity kitchens also support local agricul-
ture, including urban farms.

"Community kitchens and urban
agriculture are mutually supportive -
a beautiful marriage," Collis says, noting
that some kitchens partner with com-
munity gardens or orchards to provide
fresh produce for communal meais.

The popularity of community kitchens
in North America has increased as more
people show interest in cooking from
scratch, shop at farmers markets and
grow their ov,n food. Over the next few
years, Collis expects to see even stronger
connections between urban farmers,
farmers marl<ets and community
kitchens.

"You can't encourage people to grow
their own food without giving them

information about holv to prepare and
preserve it," she says.

Most community kitchen leaders de-
velop relationships with local farmers
and food co-ops and choose recipes
that emphasize seasonal ingredients to
ensure their kitchens support the local
economy and promote sustainability.

"I believe in having a local food sys-
tem," Geleva says. "If we source our
foods flocally] and eat them here, we're
supporting our community."

Duboff agrees."Food is an important
part of sustainability," she says. "Com-
munity kitchens are not going to save
the world, but we try to have an impact
with a single meal." El
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Learn more about

Fresh Choice l(itchens at
www.com munitykitchens.ca.
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